Radial widening of the Casparian strip follows induced radial expansion of endodermal cells.
The Casparian strip, the barrier to apoplastic transport that is located at the endodermis in roots and stems, is formed by individual endodermal cells and is constructed as a highly organized mesh within the primary wall. Since little is known about the mechanism of formation of the strip, we tried to obtain morphological evidence for the existence, prior to suberization and lignification, of some regulatory system at the expected site of the strip. Endodermal cells in etiolated pea stems were induced to expand in the radial direction by piercing the stems through the cortex before formation of the strip. The radial width of the strip increased significantly with the expansion of the radial walls of these endodermal cells. The expansion of the cells occurred before the formation of the strip. However, strips that had already been formed when the stems were pierced did not increase in width despite an induced expansion of the radial walls. These observations suggest that some positional information exists in the radial wall of endodermal cells that defines the future site of formation of the strip and its width.